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reflections

In the final Hospice Herald of the year, we speak to family members of our patients about spending the
festive period without a loved one. Read about the launch of the Compassionate City Charter, too!

a message from the chair
Your day-to-day work either on the
frontline or behind the scenes makes us
the much-loved charity we are, so thank
you to all.
Hello all,
I’m really pleased to be able to reflect with you
on what has been an amazing year for St Luke’s.
Although each year I have been a Trustee and then
Chair of the Board has been truly fabulous, this year
has been a particularly big year, hasn’t it!
We have seen the hospice, and by that I mean you
all, win awards including Employer of the Year
at the Plymouth Business Awards; launched and
been integral to the fantastic Compassionate City
initiative, which I think will develop year on year for
us, and had a record-breaking Men’s Day Out event,
with people talking about it way past last orders!
Last but no means least, Elmer and his merry gang
enchanted everyone!
I’ll let you into a secret, as a Board we were
concerned about this project (how wrong were
we!) and scrutinised it nearly every time we met.
The team was gracious in this though, and each
time came back with the same message: this
isn’t just about raising funds, it’s about far more.
Anyhow, they were so right! What struck me most
is how much St Luke’s is so valued by the city. This
was clear, from the engagement by schools and
the families undertaking the trail to the amazing
auction itself, where the star (other than Elmer,
of course) was St Luke’s. Awareness of our charity
has never been higher, and this and the incredible
£323,000 generated by the project are testament
to the dedication of an amazing team!
I also want to thank all of you who go the extra
mile for St Luke’s, keeping the ‘everyday show’ on
the road. Without your hard work and commitment
to the community we serve, we couldn’t possibly
achieve successes like those mentioned above.
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Your day-to-day work either on the frontline or
behind the scenes makes us the much-loved
charity we are, so thank you to all.
This year hasn’t also been without its challenges,
so we continue to look for creative and
sustainable ways to generate income, and no
doubt will be doing that for some while to come.
We are aware that posts currently unfilled in
some areas of St Luke’s are placing additional
pressure on you and also our services. This
situation isn’t unique to us but nevertheless
we are working hard, looking at how we can fill
vacancies - this isn’t about saving money; our
commitment is to providing quality care and we
know we need to think innovatively at how we
reduce the number of vacant posts.
This also ties into St Luke’s recently launched
five-year strategy, which we took a different
approach to developing, involving wider
engagement with you, the Board, and our other
stakeholders, including our community. As a
result, I believe we have a very inclusive strategy,
which outlines our plans, intentions, purpose
and ambitions for the years ahead. Like all good
strategies, I expect to see it evolve over time and
it is flexible enough for us to be able to do that.
Some of you may know that my brother-in-law
has been receiving treatment in London for
lymphoma and has been very unwell. This has
brought home even more how important our
work is to our patients and also their families,
and I have a completely personal understanding

now of the invaluable support we provide. This
was furthered by Claire, whose video about the
loss of her beloved daughter Chloe we showed
at the auction event, and how St Luke’s made
a very real difference to her daughter and the
whole family in Chloe’s last stages of life.
Really all that’s left to say is a massive thank
you for all you do and all you give way over
and above. These jobs put us in the lives and
hearts of people at their most vulnerable and
while that is a huge privilege in itself, it also
comes at a personal cost, and we recognise the
commitment and dedication that you give each
day.
Thank you to all of you who are working over the
festive period, and thanks, too, to your families,
who let us share you for that time. I am very
honoured and proud to be the Chair of St Luke’s
and I know my fellow trustees are proud as well.
We wish you a peaceful and happy Christmas
and prosperous new year.

Christina Quinn
Chair of the Board of Trustees
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NEWS ROUND-UP
New year, new challenges!

a change to payslips
St Luke’s staff payslips are going digital

Once the last of the turkey sandwiches are eaten and there are only repeats
on television, thoughts naturally turn to the year ahead and what’s in store.
So, recognising it’s a popular time for making resolutions and seeking a new
challenge, New Year’s Day is when we’re set to launch two of the city’s most hotly
anticipated fundraising events for 2020, our Men’s Day Out (March) and Midnight
Walk (July)!
On 1 January these flagship events, which both raise significant funds to support
our care, will ‘go live’, with engaging print and digital campaigns encouraging
existing and new supporters to sign up, pull on their trainers and go the extra
mile to make a difference. Meanwhile, those who want to take on a once-in-alifetime challenge further afield and experience an iconic bucket-list destination
as they raise money for St Luke’s are signing up to our exciting Great Wall of China
Trek, taking place 6 – 14 November 2021.
This unforgettable adventure, hiking along one of the most famous structures in
the world, is an opportunity to do something different in a culture so unlike our
own while raising sponsorship that will make a difference to families much closer
to home. See the fundraising pages of our website for more details.

pay dates
In December, staff will be paid earlier than usual, on the 20th of the month. The next pay days will be 23 January and 27 February.

hospice herald: take action if you want to read all about it!
Along with the intranet and the TV screens across St Luke’s, Hospice Herald is a vital internal communications channel for our charity,
bringing you important updates on everything from our care to staff benefits.
This is the last edition of the newsletter for 2019. We’ll be back in January but with a twist! With staff payslips now being digitised (see
article opposite), staff will receive future editions of Hospice Herald via their work email address. However, paper copies will continue
to be circulated to shared areas, such as staff rooms, so that they can be read by those who don’t have access to a computer. Our
charity shops will continue to receive copies, too.
You can also join the 1,000-strong group of staff and volunteers who choose to receive Hospice Herald via their personal email
account. If you would like to do this, please email communications@stlukes-hospice.org.uk – to let us know.

eat and be merry
Our wonderful Catering Team will be cooking up a Christmas lunch
at Turnchapel on 17 December. The three-course menu includes the
traditional turkey lunch or a vegetarian option. Places are limited so
please contact Carol Gemmill at cgemmill@stlukes-hospice.org.uk to
book if you’d like to attend.

volunteering news
In February, we’ll be welcoming a familiar face back to St Luke’s following her maternity leave. Sanna Tyrvainen will return to the team
in the role of Volunteer Services Assistant, working three days per week. It has recently been agreed that all volunteers - not only those
in patient-facing roles - will be supplied with St Luke’s lanyards, which they will be receiving shortly.

In the interests of embracing the
technology available to us and
making St Luke’s a more resilient
organisation, the Payroll Services
previously run in-house are being
outsourced to Delt Services, a
highly experienced payroll bureau,
with effect from 1 December.
This means the way staff will
receive their payslips and P60s
is changing, and from next pay
day (20 December) onwards, your
payslip will be sent to the email
of your choosing, which can be
your work or personal email. The
deadline for registering your
chosen email was 14 November,
but if you missed this please log
into SelectHR as soon as possible
to make the update, following
these steps:

> Navigate to ‘my details’ and then
‘bank details’ and click on ‘request
change’
> You will see information asking
if you want to change your bank
details – click ‘OK’
> Insert your chosen email address
into the ‘email payslip’ box and
then click ‘save and continue’.
Sending payslips via email is not
only simple, it is made secure
by password protection. The
password you need to access your
payslip is your national insurance
number. (Remember to use capital
letters.) Once you have done this,
you’ll have the convenience of
receiving your payslip immediately,
as well as having all your payslips

in one secure place so that the
information is at your fingertips
whenever you need it, ready to
print out if you choose to. You can
also update your preferred email
at any time – simply follow the
aforementioned steps.
If you can’t access a computer to
update your details on SelectHR,
but want to receive your payslip
at your personal email address,
please speak to your Head of
Department so that they can
ensure your payslip is emailed to
you. If you don’t have a personal
or work email address, you will
continue to receive a paper payslip
from St Luke’s.
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National accolade for Urgent Care Service
Congratulations are in order for our innovative partnership

Congratulations
to
the
passionate, hardworking End
of Life Urgent Care Service
– an innovative partnership
between St Luke’s and fellow
charity Marie Curie. This
amazing bunch have received
well-deserved
national
recognition as Integrated Team
of the Year!
They beat stiff competition
from 133 other healthcare
providers to win the accolade
at the recent Our Health
Heroes Awards organised by
Skills for Health to celebrate
the thousands of people who
work in healthcare across the
country and are the backbone
of the sector.
Since its launch a year ago,
which followed a successful
6

pilot, the Urgent Care Service
has improved the experience
of hundreds of terminally ill
people being cared for at home
by providing a reassuringly
rapid response for those
entering the last days or weeks
of their life and a high-quality,
seamlessly
co-ordinated
package of specialist care
when they need it most, which
also relieves pressure on the
families around them at such a
challenging time.
Whereas previously, a patient
might have needed multiple
referrals at different stages
of their condition, now with
just one call from a health
professional to St Luke’s offices
at Brooklands, the team – which
also includes staff transferred
from social enterprise health

and social provider Livewell
Southwest is quickly
dispatched to provide bespoke
care to the patient at home,
whether they live in Plymouth
or in the surrounding areas of
South West Devon and East
Cornwall.
This
new ‘one-stop-shop’
model
of
high-calibre,
integrated urgent care for
terminally ill people at end of
life was developed by St Luke’s
and Marie Curie to help meet
the ambitions laid out in the
national framework Ambitions
for End of Life and Palliative
Care, 2015-20, which sets the
standard for improving end of
life care through partnership
and
collaborative
action
between organisations at local
level throughout England.

Thanks to the service, which
harnesses the pooled skills
of St Luke’s and Marie Curie,
more patients are able to
be cared for at home, where
they want to be looked after,
which not only benefits them
and those around them but
reduces pressure on the NHS
by
avoiding
unnecessary
admissions
to
hospitals,
including University Hospitals
Plymouth NHS Trust.

often stronger when they work
together.

“the service could
not have been the
huge success that it
is without the hard
work and dedication
of the st luke’s and
marie curie staff.”

“We have seen a huge benefit
to patients and referrers since
launching this joint service.
It not only eases some of the
strain a family experiences
when a loved one is terminally
ill, but also ensures patients
receive fantastic care that is
right for them, at their right
time. Congratulations to such
a hardworking, dedicated
team, and we look forward to
continuing this vital service.”

Steve Statham, Chief Executive
of St Luke’s, said: “We are
delighted to receive this
national recognition, which
demonstrates how charities are

“St Luke’s primary focus is
always our patients, and
the End of Life Urgent Care
Service is a shining example
of how healthcare providers
are innovating to respond to
the challenge of developing a
more co-ordinated and personcentred service in line with the
government’s ambitions.

Rachel Adey, Marie Curie Clinical
Nurse Manager for Devon,

said: “It’s an honour to receive
this award - what an excellent
example of the positive and
immediate impacts when care
providers and charities work
collaboratively. The service
could not have been the huge
success that it is without the
hard work and dedication of
the Marie Curie and St Luke’s
staff within the team – I’d like
to personally thank each and
every one of them.”
John Rogers, Chief Executive
at Skills for Health, said:
“The Integrated Team of the
Year Award was a popular
category for nominations
with 134 entries, which just
goes to show that healthcare
professionals like those who
make up the team at St Luke’s
and Marie Curie are regularly
going the extra mile for their
patients.
Congratulations
to the whole team on being
named winners; this award is
a testament to their hard work
and commitment to their roles.”
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Making our
city more
compassionate
The launch of the city-wide partnership showed how
aspiration is being turned into action across Plymouth
Back in May 2018,
at the Plymouth: a
Compassionate
City
conference hosted by St
Luke’s and attended by
organisations
ranging
from schools and places
of worship to solicitors
and voluntary groups,
keynote speaker Professor
Allan Kellehear threw down
a challenge to those present,
saying: “Every day, people
die and hearts are broken.
Death and dying are more
than medical issues and
caring for those affected
is not just the role of the
doctor and the chaplain.
End of life care is everyone’s
responsibility and we all
have a practical role to
play.”
This rallying call to build
on the good work
already
happening

across Plymouth to make our city
a more compassionate place for
people at end of life, and those
caring for them, was met with
overwhelming support. So, nearly 18
months on, at the launch of the End
of Life Compassionate City Charter
Professor Kellehear urged Plymouth
to adopt, it was an opportunity to
see how groups and organisations
have been working together,
turning aspiration into action so that
no-one feels left behind.
Having a city-wide end of life
network working in partnership
with the City Council, as well as other
public bodies and local charities, is
already beginning to ensure that
Plymouth is a city that does not
shy away from the ‘taboo’ subjects
of death, dying and bereavement
but talks openly about them. In
fact, Plymouth has the accolade of
being recognised at England’s first
Compassionate City, but this is just
the beginning.

Among the speakers at the
launch was teacher Angie
Morrison of Notre Dame
RC School, Plymouth’s first
Compassionate School, who
spoke about the sterling
work they are doing to better
understand and support students
who have been bereaved.
Among them is 13-year-old
student Annabel Jeffery, who
spoke movingly at the event
about the help she has received
from the school since her mother
died and how it has enabled her
to grieve.

The
Compassionate
City
initiative is being led and
co-ordinated by Gail Wilson,
Deputy Director of Clinical
Services at St Luke’s. Gail said:
“Across the city and the wider
communities there are many

examples of individuals and
groups going the extra mile to
support people during times
of sickness, bereavement and
loss, from providing a listening
ear to helping with practical
things such as walking the dog
and collecting shopping.
“I have been amazed by what
various organisations and
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individuals across the city
have achieved in the past 18
months, with the support of
the compassionate community
team at St Luke’s. This is a
really a great start but there is
much more to do, so I would
encourage anybody who
wants to be involved to sign
up to the network and join
us, so together we can create
compassionate
networks
where we live and work so
that no-one at end of life or
experiencing
bereavement
and loss feels isolated or alone.”

Steve Statham, Chief Executive
of St Luke’s, said: “We have a
key role to play in supporting

our community and networks
in times of crisis and loss.
This charter is about how we
can work together towards
extending the support we give
to people at a most difficult
time in their life”.

Ruth Harrell, Director of Public
Health for Plymouth, said: “By
taking a public health approach
to end of life care, we can give
a voice to all those affected
by death, dying, bereavement
and loss and work together
to create a city that does not
shy away from their needs
but provides a compassionate
collective response.”
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look out for st luke’s rounds

Evolution and revolution of hospice care

St Luke’s Stories is making a change

Staff from St Luke’s head to Liverpool for the annual Hospice UK conference

Many of you reading this
will be familiar with St Luke’s
Stories, the regular optional
sessions giving staff and
volunteers the opportunity to
hear from colleagues about the
emotional impact of our work.

and then one or two colleagues
talk about something within
their work that has made them
particularly emotional. Those
attending the round are then
invited to share their responses
to what was presented.

St
Luke’s
Rounds
are
confidential. There is no
expectation that everyone
speaks up, and it’s fine to come
and just listen, and be. Sessions
always finish on time, within
the hour.

While the concept will remain
the same, these sessions will no
longer be known as St Luke’s
Stories but St Luke’s Rounds,
the latter more accurately
reflecting the nature of
what happens at each
event – the sharing of a brief
evocative account rather than
‘storytelling’.

Facilitators ensure that the
emphasis of the round is on
sharing emotions, not problem
solving or reviewing clinical
aspects of care. We have had
very
moving
discussions
over the years. For example,
we heard from our Retail
colleagues about how it feels to
enter a property bequeathed
to St Luke’s, and we heard from
a community nurse about what
it felt like visiting a family on
Christmas Eve.

Jutta Widlake, Head of Social
Care at St Luke’s, said: “We
also arrived at this new name
because the concept is based
on other types of rounds
typically used in healthcare
settings to provide staff with
greater insight into how all
colleagues, regardless of role,
are affected by working in end
of life care.”

St Luke’s Rounds are for
everyone, including clinical and
non-clinical teams. A typical
session starts with breakfast
or lunch, provided by St Luke’s,
10

Keep an eye on the intranet
and Hospice Herald for details
of upcoming St Luke’s Rounds.

Recently, representatives of St
Luke’s clinical and non-clinical
teams headed north for the
annual Hospice UK Conference,
the flagship event that brings
together those involved in
leading hospice care for adults,
young people and children.
At the event in the heart of
Liverpool city centre, close to
the waterfront of the worldfamous Mersey, our team
joined hundreds of their peers
from hospices up and down
the country to hear the latest
thinking on the key issues
affecting the services we all
provide.
With an increasing ageing
population
and
people
developing more complex
conditions, standing still is not
an option for hospices, which

“the theme
was not just
evolving but
revolutionising
hospice care
to meet the
challenges
ahead.”
was reflected in the title of this
year’s conference – Dying for
Change.
Steve Statham, Chief Executive
of St Luke’s, said: “The theme
was not just evolving but
revolutionising hospice care
to meet the challenges ahead.
The conference gave us the
opportunity to focus on how

we can develop what we do
so that it meets the everchanging and complex needs
of a growing and ageing
population.
“Sharing ideas and challenging
current ways of working means
the sector can develop radical
new solutions to take hospice
care forward. We need to
evolve what we already do as
well as being revolutionary.”
The
conference
also
highlighted the public support
for hospices, with £1.15billion
raised. Tracey Bleakley, Chief
Executive of HospiceUK said:
“We owe everything to the
generous public. Last year
225,000 people were helped
by hospices, up 8% year on
year. We have also seen a vast
increase in care at home.”
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“mum was such
an outgoing
person and could
fill even the
quietest room
with laughter.
she loved being
landlady of the
pub and was
always making
new friends.”
When the person you love has
died, seeing the festivities and
merriment all around you in
the run up to Christmas - and
through the holiday itself - can
be a particularly challenging
time. We spoke to three people
about how it feels to be facing
Christmas without their loved
one and what they think helps
them through such a poignant
period.

christmas

reflections
Facing the festive period without a loved one

Stacey’s mother Bridget Horrell
was landlady of the Two Bridges
pub in Saltash before she
became terminally ill. St Luke’s
cared for Bridget in hospital, at
home and then at our specialist
unit at Turnchapel before sadly,
she passed away early this year.
Stacey said: “Mum was such
an outgoing person and could
fill even the quietest room
with laughter. She loved being
landlady of the pub and was
always making new friends.
When she was diagnosed, I
struggled to believe it at first
and was always waiting for

someone to tell me she could
be treated and get better, but
she didn’t.
“Mum was so brave and fought
every battle that came her way.
We had just eight weeks with
her before she died – they were
amazing but it was not long
enough and losing her broke

“I MISS MUM
TERRIBLY AND
DON’T KNOW
WHAT THIS FIRST
CHRISTMAS
WITHOUT HER
IS GOING TO BE
LIKE.”
me and my sister Bex’s hearts
in two. St Luke’s were amazing
all the all the way through,
and I’ll always remember how
the nurses were so caring and
compassionate. When mum

died, our family was around
her – we sang songs and there
was laughter as well as tears. St
Luke’s made that possible for
us.

“I miss mum terribly and don’t
know what this first Christmas
without her is going to be like.
She loved this time of year, so
I treasure the memories I have
of being a little girl waking
up super early on Christmas

Cover illustration by Jesse-James Cambridge, Graphic Designer at St Luke’s
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that if we saw a robin it would
be her watching us and looking
after us, so this year we will
have that to help us remember
her.”
Before she died, Bridget was
determined to raise money
for St Luke’s, including braving
a sponsored head shave. Her
family, including Stacey, are
kindly carrying on the support
for our charity through further
fundraising, for which we are
very grateful.
morning and mum getting
up with us instead of sending
us back to bed because it was
only 4am! She’d just let us open
our presents and sit there with
such joy on her face. When it
came to tree decorations, she
kept all our handcrafted ones
and would hang them up every
year – no matter how bad they
were, she was proud of our
achievements.

“bex has BOUGHT
us A ROBIN FOR
OUR TREE...MUM
ALWAYS SAID IF
WE SAW A ROBIN
IT WOULD BE HER
WATCHING US
AND LOOKING
AFTER US.”
“Being without mum is still very
raw and Bex and I have good
and bad days. We both have a
little boy each that we need to
be strong for though, and Bex
has bought us a robin to go
on our trees. Mum always said
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to him – highly intelligent but
also loving to get his hands
dirty, fixing engines.
“Losing him was very hard
and, nearly two years on, I
can still find it difficult living
in our home without him,
especially after being together

“I KNOW IT
WON’T ALWAYS
BE EASY...
BUT I’LL BE
CHERISHING
THE MEMORIES
OF HIM.”

Maureen Tubman, who lives
in Ugborough, is part of St
Luke’s Music Group that meets
at Turnchapel fortnightly,
bringing together those who
have lost loved ones to sing
and make music together, and
find mutual support.
Maureen’s beloved husband
John, to whom she was married
for 62 years, was looked
after by our then-Crisis Team
(now End of Life Urgent Care
Service), who helped make him
comfortable at home following
a period in hospital. It is almost
two years since John died, in
December 2017.
“John was a wonderful husband
as well as a loving father to
our two sons, Jonathan and
Jamie. He was what I’d call an
‘old-fashioned’ man, always so
courteous, and had the most
vibrant, deep voice. His career
was in the army, where he
was a mechanic, and then in
banking and insurance, which
really highlights the two sides

they were so considerate and
respectful of my feelings. They
knew I didn’t want to make a
big deal of Christmas and have
any fuss, so we had a relaxed,
low-key time together and
ate cottage pie on our knees
instead of turkey and all the

for decades. I try to keep busy
during the day, and I find that
helps, but I feel it more in the
evenings not having him with
me, and watching the rugby
– and other programmes
we used to enjoy together –
doesn’t feel right without him.
“My sons are a great support
to me and I know they will
help me through the coming
Christmas period, too. Last
year was our second without
John, and Jamie and I spent
Christmas Day with Jonathan
his wife Sarah at their home in
Cornwall.
“Of course, they were also
missing John a great deal
so it meant a lot to me that

following a brain aneurism.
A member of our team there
noticed he was struggling
during such a difficult time
and was there to comfort him.
Sadly, Eileen passed away
in 2016 and since then, Jack
has lived alone. Speaking
movingly about his wife, he
said: “I miss Eileen very much.
She was a quiet person and
really caring. She loved crossstitch and was always knitting
for people, too. She made me
so many jumpers!
“Eileen was part of a
Gingerbread group for people
on their own with children and
it was on a visit to St Marks
Church that I first met her. She
had six children and when we

trimmings at the table. This
year, we’ll also be together, but
we’ll go back to enjoying the
turkey together.
“I know it won’t always be easy
because of missing John, but I’ll
be cherishing my memories of
him. Having my family around
me, and a faith that comforts
me, does help, and I also feel
it’s important for me to focus
on others and what matters to
them. It helps me not to turn
inward and to keep moving
forward.”
Also part of our Music Group
– where he enjoys playing the
harmonica - is Jack, who is in
his 80s and lives in Beacon Park.
Jack first came into contact
with St Luke’s when Eileen, his
much-loved wife of 40 years,
was in Derriford Hospital

“EVEN HAVING A
FAMILY WHO ARE
CARING, IT CAN BE
LONELY WITHOUT
MY LOVELY
WIFE...AT THIS
TIME OF YEAR,
IT’S DIFFICULT.”
my lovely wife, and with all the
social occasions at this time of
year it’s difficult because I don’t
want to feel like a party pooper.
Fortunately though, I find most
people respect that and know I
prefer things to be low key.
“I’ll be at my daughter Paula’s
for Christmas Day. It also helps
that I’ll be spending time at
my church, St Pancras. We
have a big lunch thrown open
to parishioners just before
Christmas, and I’m looking
forward to putting on my
Christmas waistcoat and bow
tie and serving them.
“As always, I’ll be treasuring my
memories of Eileen, especially
the wonderful holidays we
had in Spain and the Channel
Islands – we always tried to
have the best we could afford.

got married I became ‘Dad’ to
Joanne, Paula, Steve, Martyn,
Mark and John, as well as my
children from my first marriage,
Christine and Michael. Sadly,
Mark died in his 30s.
“Even having a family who are
caring, it can be lonely without

I’ll never forget seeing my shy
wife light up when she dressed
as a ‘flapper girl’ for a fancy
dress competition on holiday.
She looked fantastic and we
had such fun. She was a very
special lady.”
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Distribution Centre in the spotlight
The Plympton powerhouse that ensures quality and choice for our charity
shop customers

Across Plymouth, South West
Devon and East Cornwall,
our network of charity shops
is supported by a legion
of customers snapping up
bargains, generating vital
income to support our service.
But did you know that while
many of the items
they buy have been
donated
directly
to the shops by
our kind-hearted
community, a large
proportion of stock
comes via the hive
of activity that is our
Distribution Centre
at Plympton?
This
centralised
support centre run by an
industrious team of staff and
volunteers is crucial to the
smooth-running of St Luke’s
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retail operation, which – as
well as 33 charity shops –
includes our eBay and Amazon
stores that enable us to sell far
beyond our surrounding area.
Mark Kendall, Logistics and
Warehouse Manager, explains
what it takes to deliver a
distribution service
that ensures our
customers are never
short of quality and
choice.
Mark said: “While
some of St Luke’s
shops are ‘selfsufficient’, receiving
a steady stream of
goods directly from
supporters,
the
Distribution Centre provides an
alternative drop-off point. It’s
where our team sifts through
thousands of donated items

and decides which shops to
send them to.
“These are not random
decisions though – they’re
informed
by
regular
information we receive from
Area Managers John Saunders
and Kerry Hearn and Shop
Managers, who have expert
knowledge of what sells best
at each store. They know that
what’s popular at Modbury, for
example, doesn’t necessarily fly
off the shelves in Plymouth city
centre. We also have portfolios
with details of each shop,
its location and community
demographics, to which the
team can refer when they’re
sorting donations. This is
important because we have a
duty to our donors who give us
goods, and to our charity itself,
to get the best possible price.

“Retail presence online is
also key to generating funds,
and our charity uses eBay
and Amazon to reach a much
wider audience, including
overseas, to sell donated items
that are rare or collectable,
such as vintage toys and firstedition books. That’s why the
Distribution Team includes
staff and volunteers who are
collectors with a trained eye
that helps them spot ‘treasure’
likely to attract a higher price
online than in our shops.

“NONE OF WHAT
WE DO WOULD
BE POSSIBLE
WITHOUT SUCH A
DEDICATED TEAM
OF STAFF AND
VOLUNTEERS.”
“Embracing technology has
also enhanced our large-item
furniture collection service
that’s provided seven days a
week to ensure our five shops
stocking new and secondhand furniture receive a regular
supply.
“Thanks
to
St
Luke’s
investment, we now have a
telemetry system that enables
us to be much more efficient.
The drivers of our leased vans
are equipped with electronic
tablets with in-built sat-navs
so that the Retail Admin team
knows where they are at any
given time and can plan the

most
efficient
routes for them,
giving the donors
they’re collecting
items from an
estimated time
of arrival. This
reduces
wait
times, helping St
Luke’s maintain
its
excellent
reputation. I’m
proud that other
charities
are
seeing what we do here as the
‘gold standard’ and aiming to
follow our example.
“Innovation is also important
when it comes to doing our bit
for the environment. Donated
items that can’t be sold in our
shops are recycled wherever
possible because they can still
bring in valuable income from
the companies who pay us for
them. In fact, there’s enough to
fill the three 3.5-tonne vehicles
that collect from us five days
a week! Unsellable items are
taken off to recycling plants
around the world and we aim
to be ethical and avoid them
ending up in landfill wherever
possible.
“The market for recycling
is very volatile though – for
example, the price we can get
for textiles has dropped ten
pence per kilo in the last 12
months – so I keep a close eye
on which companies pay best
and we use them accordingly.
It’s all part of maximising
income to build resilience for
our charity.”
“There’s much more to what we
do at the Distribution Centre

than most people realise. We
regularly welcome volunteer
teams from local companies,
who really enjoy it for teambuilding and it’s great for
raising awareness of St Luke’s.
We also work with the DWP to
help people who’ve been out
of work for some time gain
new skills and build confidence
through volunteering, which
can help them go on to find
paid employment, including –
in three recent cases – with St
Luke’s.

“Of course, none of what we
do would be possible without
such a dedicated team of staff
and volunteers rolling up their
sleeves day in, day out - not just
getting things done but doing
them to such a high standard. I
want to say a big thank you to
each and every one of them.”
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Wild Water Swimming
A patient’s love of outdoor swimming is living on through her diaries

HR UPDATE

Farewell to...

Welcome to...

Michiala Davies

Louise Williams

Darren Beattie

IPU Care Assistant

Southway Shop Manager

Bethany Neil

Melanie Wallis

Catering Assistant

HR Administrator

Rachel Marriott

Andrew Searle

IPU Care Assistant

Social Care Team Support Worker

Kristy Hawkins

Kat Chandler

Warehouse Clothing Team Leader

Retail Development Co-ordinator

Nikki Easton

Amy Latter

Finance Manager

EoL Urgent Care Nurse

Sarah Miller

Sarah-Jane Abbott

EoL Healthcare Assistant

EoL Urgent Care Healthcare Assistant

HR Advisor

We would like to congratulate Sonja Pritchard
for gaining the position of Community Nurse
Specialist and Jo Higgins for gaining the
position of Southway Shop Manager.

Lynne did not mean this literally.
Living with a brain tumour, she
knew her condition was terminal,
but she was determined to see the
adventures she recorded about her
60-plus wild swims published to
inspire others to swim wild, ‘read
water’ and take educated risks as
she did.
St Luke’s cared for Lynne at
Turnchapel before sadly, she
passed away in 2016, and it was
while she was in our care she
met writer Tanya Shadrick, who
she entrusted with her diaries for
posthumous publication.
Thanks to Tanya’s tireless editing,
the diaries became the book
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Lynne had envisioned, ‘Wild
Water Swimming – a Journal of
Westcountry Waters’. Not only was
it published in 2018, following
consultation with Lynne’s parents,
Mike
and
Jenny Roper,
this year the
book
went
on
to
be
longlisted
for
the
prestigious
Wainwr ight
Prize
for
N a t u r e
Writing.
In
keeping
with Lynne’s
wishes, profits from the sale of the
book are benefiting St Luke’s, and
recently Mike and Jenny, together
with Lynne’s brother Dave and
her friend Sophie Pierce – who
wrote the introduction to the
book - visited Turchapel to present
our Community Fundraiser Pete

Ward with a cheque for £1,000.
Mike and Jenny said: “We will be
forever grateful to St Luke’s and
all the doctors and nurses for
the tremendous, loving care our
daughter received in
the last six weeks of
her life.”
Pete said: “St Luke’s
was privileged to care
for Lynne in the last
weeks of her life, and
we are so grateful to
her parents for this
generous donation
that will make a
difference to more
families who need
our help during a
very challenging time.”
‘Wild Water Swimming’, a ‘book for
outdoor swimmers, nature lovers
and all who prize the wild and free’,
is published by The Selkie Press.

Events Fundraiser

Andrea Doherty

Occupational Therapist
We wish them all the best for the future.
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For ‘warm, funny and fearless’
Lynne Roper of Mary Tavy, a
paramedic who was passionate
about outdoor swimming, ‘passing
it down the line’ didn’t need to end
at her death. “People can swim and
take me with them,” she said.

Briony Upton

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS PATCHWORK
THIS YEAR WITH ELMER THE ELEPHANT
After the huge success of Elmer’s Big Parade Plymouth this year, you can now grab your
very own stunning souvenir of the trail with a special offer just for staff and volunteers. Our
beautiful Elmer the Patchwork Elephant figurines are now available for just £25, saving £10
off the original price. Simply come to the Distribution Centre in Plympton, show your badge
and make your purchase. Buy one for yourself or give them to friends and family as fabulous
Christmas gifts – but remember, they will not be available at this price anywhere else!

UPCOMING COURSES
Values Workshop
Brooklands, 6 November (9.30am – 11am)
Intravenous Drug Administration and
Care of Peripheral and Central Venous
Lines Study Day
Turnchapel, 7 November (9am – 5pm)
Dementia Friends
Turnchapel, 14 November (12.30am –
1.30pm)

Please see website or telephone Education Admin on
01752 964250 for more details or bookings.

Verification of an Expected Adult Death
– Theory Day
Turnchapel, 18 November (12.30pm –
4.30pm)

Pressure Ulceration: an Overview –
Study Day
Brooklands, 27 November (12.30pm –
4.30pm)

Practical Project Management
Turnchapel, 19 November (9am – 1pm)

McKinley Syringe Driver Training
Brooklands, 28 November (9.30am – 4.30pm)
Welcome Day
Turnchapel, 28 November (9am – 1pm)
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